
S.ANKO'' ENGINES.
INSTRUCTIt-"

FOR

" c$rAN KO "'
MODEL STEAM ENGINES

Models:-
No- 8. FARM TRACTOR.

No. 0. TWIN CYLINDER, LoCOMOTI\rE ENGINE.

No. 10. VERTICAL DONKEY ENGINE.

No. 11-. STEAM BOLIJR.

No. 12. STEAM LAUNCH.

No. 13. MOTOR BoAT-



HO}v THE ENGINE WOBKS.

This type is known as an oscillating cylinder engine, and is the
be-st for smA]I models and also the simplest. On larger engines the
cyunder is fixed and a sliding valve admits the steam, but the valve
absorbs too much of the power of a very small steam model You will
notice the cylinder is pivoted, ald as you tum the Oywheel, the piston
goes in and out and the cylinder moves from side to side.

In the plate on which the cylinder oscilates are two holes, so
plac€d that, as the cylinder moves from side to side, one or olher ot
the holes comes opposite the hole ir:. the cylinder. One hole in the
plate is connected to the steam pip€ from the boiler and the oiher
to the exhaust, so that oi the down stroke steam enters the cylinder,
and on the up stxoke the used steam is pushed out into the exhaust.
The joint between the steam faces on which the cylinde! oscilates has
to be perfect, otherwise the steam \sould escape before doing any work.
Dirt and gritty particles getting between is the most flequ€nt cause of
a steam engine not working. Lack of oil and an over-tight spring is
another-



BI'I\INING COMIIENTS ON "CBANKO" ENGINES.

Betore operating this engine examine it carefully to see that it
has not b€en damaged in trdnsit. Make sure all the wheels tum
fr€ely.

. Steam engines are delicate pieces of mechanism. so heat yours
with the same care t}Iat you would give to a watch or a clock. Do

not pull it to pieces unuecessarity and take care not to get sand or
grit near it.. One grain of sand or similar particle between the cylinder
and st€am plate, or between the piston and cylinder would be sufficient
to prevent it working properly or -even working at all, Every
"CRANKO" Steam Engine is given a running test before despatch
from the factory, and if the following instructions are carefully followed
it wiU run perlectly and give years of service.

It aU is in order go over all the moving parts and give them just
one drop of oil, paying particular attention to the pistoir and cylinder.
Excess of oil only makes a mess and attracts dust and dirt, while
serving no useful purlrose. A littte oil in the right place is aU that is
needed. Thin motor car oil is best, but any good oil, such as cycle or
s€wing machine oil, will serve.



Next fiU the spirit lamp trto-thirils full with METHYLATED
SPIRIT. Do not put in any more than two-thirds, or it may ov€rflow,
catch fire, and damage your engine. On some models it is necessary

to remove the wick to lill the lamp.

Fill the boiler two-thirds iull with boiling water, cold uill do, but
steam is got up much quicker with hot. The correct quantity of \{,'ater'

in the boiler is very important with any steam engibe. Insumcient
will boil away belore the lamp goes out, causing the boiler to overheat
and come to pieces. Too much will cause "primirrg," that is, water
scoming over with the steam. This will upset its running, and irl dis-
tricts where the water js hard the chalky deposit will cause the engine
to seize up.

Trim the wicks to not more than.r-lrrch above the top of the
wick tube, and belore lighting the lamp be sure to wipe up any spirit
spilt around. It will take about five minutes to get up steam. As the
engine is not self-starting give the oywheel a spin to sta$ it running.

DRMNG BELT.-USe an ordiuary elastic band, as used on parcels,
as a driving belt. Be sure to choGe a long one; il it is stretched too
much it wastes all the power.

OUTDOOE RUNNINC.-Model steam engines will not work satis-
factorily in a &'lnd, as the drauglt blows the flames about and chills
the boiler. Choose a shelteled spot and { calm day.
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REFILUNG.-NeVer refill the spilit lamp without adding more
water to the boiler to bring it up to the correct two-thirds level. Keep
a marked dip stlck to indicate the correct level. Always oil the piston
arrd cylindet'beforc a second rurr.

FUEL.-The lamp is desigDed to burn METHYLATED SPIRIT
only. Do not try using anything else, as it will be neither safe nor
satisfactory.

BDVERSING.-On reversing models steam is shut off when the
control lever is in the vertical position. Movement to either side gives

forward or reverse running. Various speeds can be obtained by the
amount the lever is moved.

All part6 of "CRANKO" sieim Engines are made on precision

jigs, and are interchangeable. If Jou have been unfortunate enough

to lose or break any part you can procure a new one from the shop

where you bought the eDgine. If you have any difficulty in gettiog a

spale Part write
stating clearly the twc of enginc, tlte part requil.ed, i)nd the nanle of

the retailer.

Ovcrl..l is . Liat ol Sparc Prrtr.
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Nunlber. Part.

I Pistonr
z cylir$r, complete with pin.
3 Pivot Pin.
4 Cylirrlter Spring.
5 Nut for Cylinder.
6 Flywheel.

7 Filling Plug.
T I Filling Plug.

RL I Reverse I-€ver.
RL 10 Reverse Screw,
IiL 11 Reverse Spring.
VR L2 Chimney.

R 13 Countershaft Spring.
R 14 Rubber Rings for Countershaft.
V 15 Spiril, Lamp.
T 16 Spirit Inmp.
R 1? Spirit Lamp.
L 18 Spirit Lamp.
B 19 Spirit l,amp.

MB 20 Spidt Lamp.

Suits

All Models-
All Models.
Al1 Models.
A1l Models.
All Models.

Afl M68els, except Train,
Launch an&Boat.
All Models txcept Tractor.
Tractor od}.
Roller and$rain.
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